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PROJECT DATA 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name The Los Angeles River Greenway: Glendale Narrows Reach Location Los Angeles, California 

Owner The Santa Montee Mountains Conservancy 

Project Use(s) Recreation, Native Habitat, Aesthetics, Community Focal Points, and Flood Control 

Project Size Acoroxlmatelv 3 acres Total Development Cost S1 .430.000.00 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) Approximately $200,000.00 per year 

Date Initiated October of 1995 Percent Completed by December 1, 2002 Approx. 95% 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) Summer of 2003 (current phase) 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Claire Robinson Title Executive Director 

Organization North East Trees [North East Trees would like to recognlze Lynne Dwyer as a co-applicant.} 

Address 570 West Avenue 26, Suite 200 City/State/Zip Los An9eles, California 90065 

Telephone ( 323 ) 441-8634 Fax ( 323 ) 441-8618 

E-mail claire@northeasttrees.org Weekend Contact Number (for notification): {310) 470-3258 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Public Agencies L.A. Countv Deoartment of Public Works Ms. Marla Lopez (626) 458-4342 • marlopez@ladpw.org 

Mountains Recreation and Conservation Authority Mr. Chuck Arnold (323) 221-9944 • arnold@smmc.ca.gov 

Architect/Designer North East Trees Ms. Lynne Dywer (323) 225-1221 ° lynndwyei@earthllnk.net 

North East Trees Mr. Nishith Dhandha (323) 441-8634 • nishith@northeasHrees.org 

Professional Consultant Verna Jiaour Associates Ms. Verna Jlgour (408) 246-4425 • vUaoui@earthlink.net 

Community Group Friends of Atwater Vlllaae Mr. Buddy Roberts (323) 669-1332 • bdlove@eorthllnk.net 

Other Contracted Artist and Community Member Mr. Brett Goldstone (323) 697-3469 • brettqoldstone@yahoo.com 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 

_ Direct Mailing _ Magazine Advertisement Previous RBA entrant _ Other (please specify) 
.X.. Professional Newsletter _ Previous Selection Committee member 

Organization _ Magazine Calendar 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and to 
post on the Bru r Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority 
to submit the ppl c tion and al a ched ~aterials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 
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ABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name The Los Angeles River Greenway: Glendale Narrows Reach 

Address 570 West Avenue 26. Suite 200 City/State/ZIP Los Anaeles. California 90065 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

The Los Angeles River Greenway's Glendale Narrows Reach (Glendale Narrows Greenway), Is a ribbon of green along a river corridor that Is 

especially lacking in color. The Glendale Narrows of the Los Angeles River cut through a very blighted and forgotten neighborhood nestled 

between the gentle hills of the Elysian Valley, just five minutes northeast of downtown Los Angeles. Two major public works projects In the 
mid-1900s contributed significantly to the marginalization of the Elysian Valley community: the channelization of the Los Angeles River and 

the construction of three freeways within a three mile stretch of what was at one time a river floodplain. 

The Glendale Narrows Greenway is a series of parks, blkeways, and green areas Intended to bring life back to the river. This project is 

responsible for a new swath of green that extends from Interstate 5 near the southwest end of Elysian Valley to Chevy Chase Boulevard In 

Atwater Village In the northeast portion of the valley. The major goals of the project were to both increase the quantity and quality of native 
plant and animal habitat and to increase the community's interaction and appreciation of the challenged Los Angeles River. 

Included In the Glendale Narrows Greenway are several "miniparks"-small parks nestled along the border between the river and the local 
community. These miniparks were designed to take advantage of the uniquely small spaces available to planners. The exlstence of native 

trees and shrubs as well as decorative flowers and unique artwork in these miniparks gives residents a pleasing place to recreate near their 

homes. Where dilapidated, heavily littered fencing and derelict housing once stood now exists a green beacon for community pride. The 

mlnlparks are one part of a L.A. County strategy to bring greenery back to the Los Angeles River and the people who live alongside it. The 
Greenway has also Incorporated a regional bikeway, and native plantings were done along it to Improve aesthetics and native habitat. 

Further, drinking fountains and benches were Installed Intermittently to cater to recreating residents and visitors. The river itself was 

rehabilitated In the Narrows and many noxious exotic species were removed and replaced with species native to the area creating habitat. 

In several locations--most Importantly those nestled along the freeways and dead-end streets that seem to define the area --small plots of 
native species were planted to Improve aesthetics, community pride, and native habitat. The fusion of minlparks, bikeways, river 

rehabilitation, and other small green spaces has managed to greatly the increase pride and value that the Los Angeles River commands. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence recognizes projects that are truly extraordinary in their design and implementation-process 

originality. The Los Angeles River Greenway's Glendale Narrows Reach is exactly such a project. The Glendale Narrows Greenway Is 
especially remarkable In that it both improves the environment and improves the local community's value of the Los Angeles River with 
an original approach and mlnlmal expense. 

The Glendale Narrows Greenway is part of the recently developed "Los Angeles River Master Plan." Because of the Glendale Narrows 
Greenway's large scope and novel ideas (such as small mlniparks coupled wHh river revitalization and riparian greening), the Los 

Angeles County Public Works Department and the agencies associated with the development of the project had difficulty 

communicating to one-another about standards and permitting. The project's novel approach to realizing the Los Angeles River Master 
Plan eventually necessitated the creation of a new model for understanding massive greenway projects. The "Landscaping Guidelines 

and Plant Palettes for the Los Angeles River and Tujunga Wash" that resulted from the original confusion over the project has emerged as 
a national model for such large greenway projects. North East Trees projects such as the Glendale Narrows Greenway have been touted 

at national conferences for their innovative nature In this regard. 

Innovation was key in the Elysian Valley. The local community Is quite underserved and marginalized and thus projects such as this one 

tend to have a significant impact due to the stark differences between, for example, a littered and neglected river and riparian area and 

a partially rehabilitated river and native habllat-centered riparian area. The greenways many innovative elements have encouraged 

greater amounts of outdoor recreation In the area and have improved community pride in the area by a large amount. Especially 

appreciated by the community was the care with which designs were created. Novel ideas for fences, plantings, and gates typify the 

creative splrH that the project's designers and artists exemplified. The partially rehabilitated and significantly improved Los Angeles River 

is now a fixture of nearly equal prominence to the three huge freeways that previously defined the area. In Southern California, this Is an 
especially noteworthy accomplishment. 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

1. How has the project impacted the local community? 

In the middle of the last century, great changes came to the valley at the base of Elysian Park. By the mid twentieth century and literally In 
a geological blink of an eye, the Los Angeles River was channelized and three major freeways were built on a former floodplain. In recent 

decades, problems of community marginalization had become rile. The area Is bound on the north, south and west side by the 2, 5, and 
11 O freeways and on the east side by rusty and littered fences blocking off the then-neglected Los Angeles River, became a blocked-off, 
forgotten neighborhood. Coupled with a demographic shift that brought lower Income family. Elysian Valley seemed to experiencing a 
population explosion while losing open space opportunities and access. Elysian Valley, once surrounded by nature became a community 
bound by Infrastructure at the cost of open space. Instead of a unique river community, it became one of many neighborhoods through 
which one had to pass to get to downtown Los Angeles from the San Fernando Valley. 

With the creation of minlparks, small planted areas, a bikeway and associated plantings, and a limited river rehabilitation, the 
neighborhood regained Its consciousness as river community. Where old rusting steel fences once blocked visual and physical access to 
the river, Innovative design solutions managed to harmonize the need for safety and flood protection with the equally laudable goals of 
community interaction with the Los Angeles River and community recreational opportunities. By providing native greenery and a place to 
recreate, congregate, and simply relax along the river, the Glendale Narrows Greenway improved the daily existence of the area's 
residents and thus their overall community pride and quality of life. 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, signifcant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

The Los Angeles River Greenway is a multi-agency effort to transform the Los Angeles River from a dilapidated rustbelt to a thriving 
network of parks, trails, recreation lands, and natural areas. The Los Angeles River connects thirteen cities and Is a very Important fixture 
In Los Angeles history. In contemporary times, the river has been significantly degraded and largely forgotten by Angelinos. The Los 
Angeles River Greenway system and more specifically the Glendale Narrows section of the greenway seeks to re-establish the Los 
Angeles River as an important cultural and environmental fixture for all Angelinos. The Glendale Narrows project seeks especially to 
Involve and Improve the communities of the Elysian Valley: Atwater VIiiage, Glendale. Eagle Rock, and Riverside. 

Due to the large scope of the project and Its relative uniqueness, there were few precedents on how to go about developing the 
greenway. Concerns over the flood control aspects of the Los Angeles River channel necessitated much dialogue between the various 
agencies Involved with the project. Not all design ideas could be realized due to the strict rules regarding the river vis-0-vls flood control 
functionality. This was one trade-off. 

Housing was also an area of special concern with this project. To successfully Implement the greenway concept. several dilapidated 
properties had to be bought-out. The nelgborhood was Initially divided over this Issue, and it took the tenacity of Lynne Dwyer and the 
North East Trees-led agency coalition to negotiate fair deals concerning the sale of the properties In question. North East Trees and the 
other organizations involved with the greenway were very sensitive to the desires of the community and eventually a compromise was 
reached. The community, after seeing the positive effects of North East Trees' efforts in other areas, and after meeting with project 

leaders, eventually saw the wisdom in backing the project. and the derelict houses were eventually replaced with well-designed and 

well-received mlnlparks and natural areas. The community has never looked back and the vast majority of residents greatly support the 
greenway project. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CONTOD) 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 

The development of the Glendale Narrows Greenway was, as previously alluded to, a very complex process. When the project was 
first conceived, few people imagined the many Intricacies that the project development process would entail Like any project, 
after lnlllal conceptualization, a grant was written. After the grant was received and approved, funding was released. At that point. 
the project manager, Lynne Dwyer. developed a preliminary project scope. Concurrently, research was done in the community to 
determine community needs and desires. Once research was done and a guiding purpose was agreed to, specific plans were 
developed. These plans had to comply with grant requirements. Within NET and In conjunction with other stakeholders, several 

design alternatives were created and eventually a preferred alternative was selected. 

Once there was a primary design alternative to show to the community, neighborhood meetings were held to gather further support 
and solicit input. Design plans were subsequently finalized and a rough budget was developed accordingly. At this time, the 
permitting process was begun. A dialogue was opened with the several agencies involved with this project vis-Cl-vis permitting, 
and eventually a unique compromise between safety, functionality, environmental benefits, and community benefits was reached. 

The project was then built in several phases, and Is still being added to. Maintenance has been entrusted to NET for a period of two 
years, after which time NET will sign over maintenance to the Santa Monica Mountains Conservancy for maintenance In perpetuity. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sour ces and square ioot costs where applicable. 

Project funding has been possible through a series of public grants from local, state, and federal sources. The primary funding 
sources have been the Los Angeles County Regional Parks and Open Space District, Proposition A, and the Safe Parks lnitlative. 
Four grants have been awarded through this program, two currently in progress. Funding has also been obtained from the 
California State Department of Transportation's Environmental Enhancement and Mitigation Program and the National Park Service's 
Challenge Cost-Share p1ogram for national historic trail signage. Additional support has come from California ReLeaf for tree care. 

Total funding to date Is approximately $1,430,000.00. The project has cost approximately $14.30 per square foot. 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

The Glendale Narrows Reach of the Los Angeles River Greenway is so unique that an inch-thick book of guldeDnes was developed to 
accommodate the speedy development of future projects based on the Glendale Narrows model. The project's size and composition 
of developments (miniparks, natural areas, a bike path, and so on) speak of a complex project that was Implemented with surprisingly 
few hiccups. Disputes over flood control and property acquisition were deftly handled by the project's principle players and thus did 
not hinder the development of the project. The model set forth by this project ls certainly applicable to other urban settings, as 
evidenced by its appearance at national conferences on urban Issues. 

The project site Is only a few miles from the center of the Los Angles megalopolis: downtown Los Angeles. Few cities struggle as Los 
Angeles does with the problems of urbane: racial tension, environmental degradation, crumbling infrastructure, increasing crime, and 
so on. The Glendale Narrows Greenway addresses several of the significant issues that Los Angeles faces. The partial rehabilitation of 

the river contributed significantly to Improving the urban environment. Native species historically accustomed to native species in the 
river zone now have one more place to live and breed. There are very few such places In the Los Angeles area. Further, some of the 

crumbling infrastructure in the area was replaced with cleverly designed greenway elements that add a dash of style lo an otherwise 

neglected neighborhood. Community pride has increased In the area as a result of the project, and the Increased recreational and 
aesthetic opportunities have afforded residents a higher quality of life. The area is no longer bound between three freeways and a 
fenced-off river; the greenway project has provided a feeling of openness to the river for many residents that they have never before 

experienced. Aside from the many wonderful environmental benefits that the greenway project affords Los Angeles, perhaps the 
most Important thing about the Glendale Narrows Greenway development Is that it made the river again a central fixture In Elysian 

Valley. As other projects are developed in accordance with the Glendale Narrows Greenway model and the Los Angeles River 
Master Plan, the river will continue to creep Into Los Angeles' famously cosmopolitan consciousness. 

https://1,430,000.00
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Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible,I answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate
I page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
I provided on the original form. 
I This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project 
I respond to neighborhood issues. 

I Name Buddv Roberts Title Member 
I 

Organization Friends of Atwater Vlllaae Telephone ( 323 ) 669-1332I 
I Address 3740 Vallev Brink Rood City/State/ZIP Los Anaeles. California 90039 
I 

Fax ( E-mail bdlove@earthllnk.netI 
I The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 

purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the I 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions.I 

I 111,&,,1, 6 \I /J~ ~ M&Signature 

I 
1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play?I 

I After learning about this project from Friends of the Los Angeles River (FoLAR), my wife and I, along with neighbors, began a petition 

I campaign and secured several hundred signatures from locals. We successfully prevented the erection of several fences that would 

I prevent access to the river. Community Interest was thus developed in the river. 

Once I learned of North East Trees' plan to create a series of small parks along the river, I volunteered both time and commitment. 
began organizing a splinter cleanup group In conjunction with FoLAR's Gran Llmpleza each spring, and I Instituted a fall cleanup, which I 
dubbed "La Pequefia Llmpleza." I also helped plant trees and add flowers and vegetation to our garden area. Two years ago, I helped 
organize a major planting at the "succulent garden" in conjunction with a Boy Scout troup from the nearby city of Alhambra. I regularly 
monitor developments along the project's section of the river. I regularly pick up trash and have, until recently, done periodic weeding 
and trimming. 

2. From the community©point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

Most community members were In favor of this project. A few of the older residents worried that gangs would congregate in the parks, 
and this was not the case until recently. Many locals, of course, do not know we even have a river In our neighborhood, I didn't for 
two years after moving here. 

Generally speakJng, however, there was positive reaction to the parks, and a sense that the river was a neglected resource that 
deserved protection and restoration. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

Everything went so smoothly that I'd not really use the words 'lrade-offs" or "compromises." North East Trees' Lynn Dwyer and the rest of 
the crew were incredibly respectful of the small amount of work we'd done Independently, and North East Trees even worked our 
gardens into their master design. They took great care to discuss their plans with local residents and incorporate the community's 
Ideas. It was, If anything, a true melding of minds, and the result was for several years quite lovely. 

mailto:bdlove@earthllnk.net


COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE1c0Nr60) 
4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 

Up until recently, the project had really turned around the entire area. I would see women pushing strollers at all hours of the day, 

sometimes even Into the evening. On weekends, families came out and would walk together. Joggers proliferated. If was quite 
easy to stop and chat with neighbors and develop friendships. Because ol the increased traffic to the area, the homeless 
encampments disappeared. Litter became less common as people began to take pride In the area, When Friends of Atwater 
Village was first formed, many of us had gotten to know one another from encounters at the River. It served the community quite 
well, in precisely the way imagined. 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went through? 

I believe that this project, large as It Is, required a more detailed plan for permanent maintenance. During the past year, the area 
has declined significantly, but it Is now my understanding that the Mountains Recreation and Conservation Authority has 
discovered Its legal commitment to site maintenance, and that should begin any day now. 

I would have also made arrangements for a more enduring irrigation system and included more planting of native flowers and 
such vegetation for decorative purposes (while I understand North East Trees' vision of an urban forest, this Is also, in a sense, a 
citizen park, so some balance needs to be struck, and I assume it will be). 

I'd also have made a point of providing for security and police patrols. The gongs ore back, as ore some of the homeless people. 
Strategically placed trash receptacles, with maintenance, would also help, as ft is just too much for one or two of us to do regularly. 

I say these things with no intention of pointing fingers. This was an experiment that went extremely well, drew in a large number of 
local residents, and has served us beautifully through the past few years. The problems, I believe, will be addressed with a 
minimum of fuss, now that the maintenance Issues have been cleared up. 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer question~ in space provided. Applicants should teel free to use photocopies ot the applica11on torms 11 needed. It possible. 
answers to all questions should be typed or,, nllen directly on the iorms. 11 the iorms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which 11 responds, ,,nd the length 01 each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is 10 be filled out by staff representative1si or public agencyoes, who were directlv invohed 111 the i1nancing, design rel'1ew, or 
public approvals that affected this project. 

Name Chuck Arnold Title Project Analyst-River Team 

O rganization Mountains Recreation and Conservation Authority Telephone ( 323 ) 221 -9944x183 

Address 570 West Avenue 26, Suite 100 City/State/ZIP Los Anaeles California 90065 

E-mail arnold@smmc.co.aov 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available tor reproduction or use by others. for ,ln} 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has tull po1,er and authoritv to submu the 
application and all allached aterials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. What role did your agenq pla) in the development 0 1 this project? Describe an) requirements made or this proiect b)' )Our agenq 
(e.g., zon ing, public participation public beneiits, impact statements). 

The MRCA (Mountains Recreation and Conservation Authority) was the primary funding source and managing agency for this project. 
The MRCA Is a state agency that Is a joint powers authority of the Santa Monico Mountains Conservancy. Through direct action, 
alliances, partnerships, and joint powers authorities, the Conservancy's mission Is to slroteglcolly buy back. preserve. protect, restore. 
and enhance treasured pieces of Southern California to form on lnterlfnklng system of urban. rural. and river porks; open space; trolls; 
and wildlife habitats that ore easily accessible to the general public. 

Through a M.O.U. with North East Trees, the MRCA worked cooperatively to coordinate these projects. Projects along the Los Angeles 

I River vary from greenways along public right-of-way to properties that the MRCA purchased. The right-of-way projects were permitted 
through the las Angeles County Deportment of Public Works and signed by the MRCA. The project Included detailed publlc I 
involvement where community input was greatly valued and central to the development process.I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

2. How was th is project intended to benefit your city? What trade-otts and compromises were required 10 implement the pra,ect? Ho,,I 
did your agency participate in making them? I 

I The Los Angeles River Greenway and the series of mini -porks along the river In the "Glendale Narrows" hove provided open space and 
I recreational opportunities to an adjacent community that Is "locked-off" by the Interstate 5 Freeway from access to nearby Elysian 
I Pork. Derelict housing was removed and replaced with porks. Trash strewn vacant public space was replaced with trees, benches and 

I seating walls. The MRCA Is the managing agency for this project with Jurisdiction over the upper hatf of the Los Angeles River watershed 
and the Santo Monico Mountains. I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

mailto:arnold@smmc.co.aov


PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (CONTOD) 

3. Describe the projectG impact on your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

Children can hang out on the river under shade. Mothers and children can now stroll along the river. Teachers can bring students 
to the river to discover this unique natural bottom stretch and study the ecosystem. People now feel safer walking or riding bikes 
along the river as use Increases. The trashy, sad areas have been replaced with greater foot traffic and a sense of ownership by 

the surrounding community. 

4. Did this project result in new models of publidprivate partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that would be instrlli:.ve to 
agencies like yours in other cities? 

The river projects are some of the first in the Los Angeles County Los Angeles River Master Plan list of demonstration projects. The 
Master Plan studies the entire river watershed and creates processes to work In a coordinated effort to restore the river corridor 
into a more livable space. Non-profit agencies, like North East Trees, have partnered wHh the MRCA and others to create the Los 
Angeles River Greenway and the series of mini-parks. 

5. What do }'OU consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect of this project Is the greater use In a public resource. North East Trees has been central to the 
multi-agency and.multi-jurisdictional effort to re-envision the Los Angeles River. The changing perspective of the river will help 
build a better city. 

As we seem to be re-inventing the wheel on every project, it is difficult to work with standards that make sense. Each project 
tends to out-do the last In its magnitude and ability to serve people, habitat and watershed function. This creative evolution 
occasionally makes guiding future efforts difficult. 

https://instrlli:.ve


PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing, design review, or 
public approvals that affected this project. 

Name Maria Lopez Title Los Angeles River Master Plan Project Manager 

Organization Los Angeles County Department of Public Works Telephone ( 626 ) 458-4342 

Address 900 South F1eemont Avenue, 11th Floo, City/State/ZIP Alhambra. California 91803-1331 

Fax ( 626 ) 457-1526 E-mail marlooez@ladow.o,a 

The un_dersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature :fJ\el;~ ~-€€ lil<ld®@lm ,, A" 
1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your agency 

(e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

The Army Corps of Engineers ls 1esponsible for the operation and maintenance of the Los Angeles Rive, along its adjacent public right of 
ways, through the Elysian Valley. However, the County of Los Angeles Department of Public Works Issues permits and coo1dinotes all 
project reviews with the Corps, for all the projects that impact the river right of way. 

All projects along the river are subject to guidelines set forth by the Los Angeles River Master Plan, as well as Public Works and the Corps' 
requirements of not Impeding the River's primary purpose of flood protection. The Los Angeles River Master Plan, which was adopted by 
the County Board of Supervisors in 1996, encourages projects to Include community involvement and to provide benefits such as 
aesthetic, recreational, and environmental enhancements. Permits are Issued based on these objectives and criteria for planting 
setbacks, fencing and access requirements, and other guidelines that ensu,e flood protection. 

In specific regard to NET's improvements along the river right of way, Public Works worked closely with NET to review and approve the 
project plans and specifications. The review process required that NET modify and resubmit plans several times until a balance was 
achieved between the river improvements and the Impacts to the maintenance and operation of the river. The Flood Control Pe1mit does 
not require proof of other required permits, but rather states that NET is responsible for obtaining any approvals from other affected 
julisdictional agencies. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-offs and compromises were required to implement the project? How 
did your agency participate in making them? 

The p1oject was Intended to fulfill the implementation of the Los Angeles River Moster Plan, which proposes the gene1al framework tor 
developing a continuous greenway along the River's 51 miles and 9 miles of Tujunga Wash. Overall, the Master Plan advocates fo1 projects 
to benefit the River's adjacent communities and cities and to also benefit the larger regional system. The benefits can include 
environmental, aesthetic, recreatlonal, and educational opportunities along the river. Local residents, river Interest groups, surrounding 
cities, and the County of Los Angeles benefit from the project because of the Improvement opportunities. 

The projects indirectly provide a water conse,vatlon benefit because they provide an example of native landscaping that can be used by 
residents. The projects demonstrate how native landscaping can be sustained wtth minimal lulgation. NET's choice in using drip lulgatlon 
systems further promotes the conservation of water. 

Public Works Is responsible for facilitating the Implementation of the Los Angeles Rive, Master Plan and therefore, has benefited from NET's 
p1ojects, which were used as models when developing comprehensive guidelines for future projects. The guidelines include the results from 

extensive discussions and compromises between Public Works, North East Trees, and other river interest group. Public Works worked out 

details with NET regarding planting setbacks, acceptable slgnage, and river access. The details are included In the draft Los Angeles River 
landscape Guidelines which are cunently being finalized. 

Prior to NET's projects, projects along the Rive, included bikeways or other lmp1ovements that did not provide an Inviting environment for 
river visitors to rest or visit. Public Works assisted with makjng the River more lnvtting to residents, by Issuing permffs to North East Trees for the 
imp1ovements. 

mailto:marlooez@ladow.o,a


PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (CONTOD) 

3. Describe the projectO impact on your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

The series of NET's projects have provided several benefits to the adjacent communities. The projects are used as a learning tool for 
not only local schools but also for public agencies Interested in undertaking similar efforts. Public Works has provided tours to 
agencies such as the Regional Water Quality Control Board and the Rivers and Mountains Conservancy to demonstrate the 
development progress along the river. The projects also benefit bicyclists and pedestrians that utilize the mini-parks as rest stops. As 
an environmental resource, the projects provide consistent native landscaping to reintroduce habitat along the river. 

The community and affected jurisdictions were involved throughout the project development process to assist with planning and 
approving the projects. Both were also invited to participate with the construction and grand opening of the projects. By engaging 
the community In this process, the community has assumed a sense of ownership and pride for the projects and the River. There was 
Cl sense of fear from the community that as the River was improved and opened to the public, there would be a lack of security and 
an Increase in vandalism. The River Improvements have not been a detriment to the community and have not resulted In Increased 

security or liablllty Issues. 

Overall, the greatest impact to the community has been an improved quality of life. 

4. Did this project result in new models of publidprivate partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that would be instn.tive to 
agencies like yours in other cities? 

The Los Angeles River Improvements throughout the Elysian Valley were Identified as demonstration projects In the Los Angeles River 
Master Plan. The projects demonstrate the types of Improvements that can be Installed along the river such as native landscaping, 
wrought Iron gates and fencing, river rock retaining walls, Interpretive signage, and decomposed granite trails. 

Public Works and the Corps are responsible for maintaining and operating the Los Angeles River to ensure its flood protection capability. 
However, there Is a need for an overseeing agency, with expertise, to assume these responsibilities for the proposed greenway and 
blkeways. Public Works had set up an Adopt-a-Riverbank program tor community groups to develop and maintain projects along the 
River. However, the projects were not properly maintained and the permit process was modified to require that organlzallons 
demonstrate the capability of maintaining the improvements, before being issued a Flood Control Permit or Use Agreeement. 

NET's projects are successful demonstrations of a partnership between a non-profit organization and a public agency. Public Works 
drafted a Use Agreement between Public Works, NET, and MRCA to identify the MRCA as the responsible agency for maintenance and 
liability of the projects. The project collaboration is a model for other agencies and interest groups in cities throughout the County of Los 
Angeles. Public Works utilizes NET's projects as examples, when continuing to recommend that smaller organizations partner with larger 
agencies for maintenance responsibilities. In fact, In February 2002, Public Works presented the development and Implementation of the 
Los Angeles River Master Plan at the 2002 Water Environment Federation national conference in Florida. NET's projects were Identified as 

successful examples of resolving maintenance and liability Issues. Overall, the projects are and will continue lo be models of potential 
development opportunities along the River. 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The projects are successful demonstraflons of the Los Angeles River Master Plan goals of improving the River, while maintaining its primary 
purpose of flood profecflon. The least successful aspects of the projects occurred throughout the development process. NET was asked 
to redo the plans until a balance was reached with regards to impacts to the river wall; NET, Public Works, and the Corps had to agree on 
a set back distance for the tree planting. Agreements had to be reached not just with landscaping details, but also with access issues. 
For example, at Steelhead Park, NET included innovative fencing that would limit access to the River, but also enhance the aesthetics of 
the park. 

A positive aspect of the projects has been that the projects were models for the development of the guidelines that will be used by 

constituents interested In developing projects along the River, from now on. The guidelines present resolutions from all the Issues and 
concerns that arose during the development of NET's projects. Once completed, the guidelines will better facilitate the project 
development phase and permit delays will be avoided. 

The most successful aspect of the projects relates to how the River Is now a greater asset to the local communities. The River was closed 

to the public until the completion of the bikeway and the development of NET's landscape projects. The community can now access and 
enjoy the River Improvements. 
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I 
Name Verna Jlgour Title Ecological Consultant 

I 
I Organization Verna Jlgour Associates Telephone ( 408 ) 246-4425 

I 
Address 3567 Benton Street. P.O.B 247 City/State/ZIP Santa Clara. California 95051I 

I Fax ( 408 ) 985-2770 E-mail VJi!lour@earthlink.net 

I The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
I purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 

application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions.I 
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I 
I 1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? 

I 
I served as plant/restoration ecologist for the greenway mini-park projects. Following the Los Angeles River (LAR) Master Plan generalI 
guidance to reinstate native plant communities, I developed a database of historic native plant species In their community associations, I 
along with other design-relevant data that North East Trees (NET) could draw upon for the greenway projects. I developed the extensive I database with the Intent to facilitate the restoration of representative native biodiversity into the urban environment. As it's name suggests,

I NETs organizing principle was trees. Likewise, most urban park landscapes emphasize trees and turf. I considered it my responsibility to 
I encourage structural diversity, Including the other vertical vegetation strata between the level of the trees and ground surface. These 
I intermediary vegetation layers constitute Important structure as wildlife habitats. I accomplished this encouragement by providing the 

I design tool of a rich assemblage of native grass, herb, shrub and tree species In their appropriate community relationships. [I later refined 
these into the database developed for the County's LAR Landscape Standards wilh Bob Perry, (Perry & Associates Collaborative).] I 
Additionally, I provided: recommendations toward ecological restoration approaches to reclaiming the derelict riverside park sites; aI 
program and related permitting documents for removal of the exotic pest plant giant reed (Arundo donax) from the river bottom adjacentI 
the parks; and native plant seeding recommendations. including specifications for inoculating planting sites with mycorrhizae (beneficial I 
soil fungi that associate with plants roots and facilitate their growth]. I 

I 2. From your perspective, how was the project intended to benefit the urban environment? 
I The project was Intended to serve multiple urban benefits: 1.] to draw community attention and Interest back to the Los Angeles River, 

I upon which the urban Infrastructure had essentially turned its back- recreating a spirit of place there; 2.] to provide design and 
recreational amenities that draw people to the river environment, thereby making it a safer place for everyone; 3.] to provideI 
opportunities for urban dwellers to experience a bit of their natural heritage - long absent from the urbanized portions of the Los AngelesI 
metropolitan area;, 4.] to demonstrate to the community at large the socially transformative potential of an urban greenway; 5.) to I 
provide Inspirational places for urban events such as poetry readings and classroom field trips; 6.) to provide urban wildlife habitat, thus I enhancing the diversity of recreational experiences for greenway visitors; and 7.] to catolyze the expansion of such habitats so thot they 

I can ultimately serve as wildlife movement linkages (popularly referred to as wildlife corridors] between the Griffith Park/Santa Monica
I Mountains complex and, via the Arroyo Seco, to the San Gabriel Mountains. 
I 
I The selection of the park sites along the soft-bottomed section of the otherwise channelized Los Angeles River, where willows and other 

I wetland plants emerge from the river bottom to host throngs of wild birds, among other wildlife, itself was a strategic move to: 1.] 
accentuate the remaining ecological functionality of the river, 2.] enhance that existing ecological functionality, and 3.) facilitate the I 
potential landscape linkage for humans and wildlife between the nearby mountain ranges, along the waterways. I 
3. Describe the project©impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible.I 
My impression ls that the projects have had a profound Impact on the community. Even those who may not venture out of their cars, or 

pedestrians who may stick to the streets visibly appreciate the bold artistic statements at the parks -their daily lives enriched as they drive 
or walk by. These highly visible statements proclaim the specialness of the place, reminding the community that a river still runs through It. 
For those that do get out and stroll or bicycle along the river. the mini-parks have enhanced the aesthetic quality of the riverine experience 

as a whole - providing welcome rest stops for quiet contemplation of the abundance of life that prevails along the soft-bottomed section of 
the Los Angeles River, The presence of these park amenities has transformed an urban landscape that seemed threatening due to Its 

predominance of hard edges and weedy dereliction, into a wholly Inviting nature experience - In the midst of the urban environment. I 
have observed many people using the parks - tarrying on the benches, reading interpretive signage, or just admiring the landscape as 
they stroll by. Some community members have been actively involved In stewarding their own sections of the parklands - allowing a 

wonderful outdoor focus for their leisure time. Moreover, while a few local actMsts had been attempting to Initiate a reclaiming of the Los 
Angeles River, the greenway projects were the first to actually implement on-the-ground action, transforming not only the environment, but 
accelerating the transformation of the community's consciousness. 

mailto:VJi!lour@earthlink.net


PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE(CONTOD) 
4. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your or ganization participate in 

making them? 
I trust that others will address some of the compromises in which I was not directly involved. With respect to my own involvement on the 

projects, It necessitated an ongoing education process and some compromises in terms of my own expectations for the fidelity to the 
native biodiversity concept. Even within NET, not everyone readily warmed to the concept of strictly native plant associations. There 
also remained an understandable prejudice toward the planting of flees, relative to the interest shown in native shrubs, bunchgrasses 
and other herbaceous species. In contrast, I predicted (accurately, as it turned out) that some members of the community would be 
expecting an ecological restoration approach with strong fidelity to local native plant species for projects along the LAR. Among the 
ways I compromised was by including native plant species cultivars as accents (varielles selected and/or genetically manipulated for 
human-favored traits, as opposed to naturally selected native species), reasoning that the most important design issue was public 
acceptance of the park landscapes -that the use of such cullivars would help people to fall In love with the landscapes and, in turn, 
embrace their local natural heritage. 

In another case, where local residents had installed their own (unpermitted) garden in the greenway area, Lynne Dwyer wisely chose 
not to Interfere with their beloved Installation, and Instead to support their efforts In various ways. For example, the resident gardeners 
requested a list of native plant species that would att10ct hummingbirds. Striving to promote native biodiversity as a whole, I offered to 
include plant species that would attract butterflies, as well. The group responded, that no, they really only wanted hummingbirds. 
While It seemed a shame, we gave them what they wanted, recognizing again that the important thing Is that these community 
members were actively engaged with the river landscape. 

5. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession? 

Understanding the Importance of compromise and listening to the community may be the most important take-home message from 
these projects, as mentioned above. Lynne Dwyer could likely say much more about this than will fd in the allotted space here. 

While the ecological restoration of native biodiversity to urban landscapes has been enjoying an escalating popularity, there is still a 
need to bring the majority of the public along. The effective Incorporation of art and other river-themed design elements (along with 
native plant cultivars) help the public make the transition from the urban to the riverine environment. Many of my fellow restoration 
ecologists would benefd from understanding the importance of such elements for urban open spaces. As a whole the landscapes 
become effective educational tools. 

Perhaps even more poignant for Lynne and others most closely Involved was the enormous effort it took to gain public acceptance 
(despite the seemingly obvious benefits) and public agency approvals for the projects. I know that at times, Lynne had to listen to 
public meeting attendees actually screaming at her, while her sole intention was to provide wonderful amenities for their community. 
It seems that, especially when a concept is brand new, there will be public resistance. In fact, even after project implementation 
there have been some curious responses, such as some vigilant mini-park watcher who repeatedly pulled out the beautiful purple 
needlegrass plants NET Installed, perhaps thinking he or she was "weeding" the lovely new landscape? It may take some time to for 
public perceptions to evolve. 

Finally, a most important feature of the way these projects became reality was the "Just Do It" attitude of Lynne Dwyer and NET. While 
others dreamed and talked about what might be, Lynne and NET simply pursued the vision and made it happen. By pushing the 
vision through they demonstrate the Importance of acting on on'e's dreams. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

While I was most Involved with technical issues related to plants and planting approaches, I actually believe the most Immediately 
successful aspects are the incorporation of art and river-themed design elements. While public art Is typically controversial, the local 
artists NET commissioned managed to create river-Inspired pieces whose evocative Images are self-explanatory and whose beauty, 
grace and contribution to the urban landscape are undeniable. Along with the other river-themed amenities, these elements attract 
attention and excitement to the riverine landscape and, moreover, effect a kind of magic upon the spaces - they invoke the coming 
transformation of the river and the accompanying restoration of native biodiversity. Over time the plantings will mature and further 
transform the landscape, their relative Importance growing over lime. 

The least successful aspect of the projects were the seeding efforts, for a variety of reasons. Despite my recommendations, NET was 
slow to Implement pre-planting weed control. In some cases existing seedbanks of annual weeds overtook the seeded natives. In one 

case, the seeding occurred several months later than recommended (too close to the end of the rainy season) and field crew 

members unevenly squandered a large amount of native grass seed on a relatively small area (that was likely gobbled up by rodents). 
Unfortunately, the most skillfully executed seeding was installed in fall of 2001, prior lo a record drought of a rainy season. This effort 
involved the hydroseedlng of difficult slopes In a two-step process wherein the seed was applied first along with mycorrhlzal inoculum, 

with hydromulch and compost applied on top. As recently documented by others in the journal Restoration Ecology, native plant 
seeding efforts in southern California are generally only successful when followed by abundant rainy seasons, such as fhose often 

associated with El Nliio events. Since weather prediction can go only so far, if is clear that successful seeding will remain a challenge 
in the region. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 
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provided on the original form. 
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1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

The concept was to take action to begin reclaiming the Los Angeles River by planting a greenway of native trees and building mini-parks 
and rest stops that would enhance a new commuter blkeway. A series of projects were undertaken to link 3 large regional parks: Debs, 
Elysian, and Griffith Park along the Los Angeles River and the Arroyo Seco. Plantings In narrow public right-of-ways and the Santa Monica 
Mountains Conservancy trails are being improved. Habitat is also being enhanced. 

Urban design considerations Included working with distinct communities with distinct needs. Freeways, gangs, vandalism. graffiti, transient 
and resident encampments, public safety, agency permitting, and limited funding Influenced all aspects of this project. 

Simple timeless materials featured river rock, the tumbled granite boulders commonly found along the local arroyos. Steel benches, bike 
racks and fixtures, and the color rust blended with the old industrial buildings and railroads flanking much of the rfver corridor. Silhouettes 
of animals were cut from steel. Native plants, art, recycled concrete. decomposed granite paths were also utilized. Design concepts 
Included beauty, durability, sustainability, restoration. and watershed management. 

The scale varred from intimate to regional, including intimate seating of small groups, benches suited of Individuals, and narrah"ve slgnage 
Indicating Humboldt lilies. The grander scale Is 1Omiles of tree plantings with large swaths of cottonwoods, sycamores and oaks starts to 
claim a framework for greenway development. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

The soclal function of the project was Imperative. The parks and the greenway have been a vehicle to give people 
opportunities to visit the River. The fabulous steel gates by artists Brett Goldstone and Michael Amescua celebrate an invitation 
reclaim the Los Angeles River. The river greenway opened fenced and restricted areas to the public. At the official dedication 
of Rattlesnake Park, the "Great Heron Gates" artist Brett Goldstone fabricated a huge steel padlock, which was removed as a 
part of the ceremony. 

The programmatic function was quite Important. The Los Angeles River Greenway and Mini-Parks have been developed through 
a series of grants and partnership with public agencies. Segments of the Greenway and the small parks and rest slops were 
Implemented through a series of independently funded projects, all with a common vision. The beginnings of an expanding 
template have been laid for greater projects to occur. Friends of the Los Angles River (foLAR) has promoted the concept of a 

restored river from the mountains to the sea. This project can be a how to model for dozens of communities and city lining the 
50+ miles of the Los Angeles River. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (CONTOD) 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade-offs or compromises required to complete the project. 

Stakeholders were Identified at the political and community level, Including park users and neighbors. NET communicated 
effectively with them to create buy-in. Working with many individuals to transform suspicion into support was a major goal. 

One segment of the project, 1 1/3 miles called the "Los Angeles Rlverwalk," was bisected by a major boulevard. For some 
equestrian trail users north of the boulevard, the "Guardians of the River" gate by Michael Amescua became a contentious Issue. 
designed a two-gate system for equestrian safety and a coral was picnic area was constructed with slgnage marking the Anza 
National Historic Trail. 

South of the boulevard the design concept called for a par coarse made from recycled wood products. Local agencies advised 
against wood and neighbors advised about a fitness apparatus "which could be used by gang members." A yoga fitness area 
was the solution, with areas to stretch and descriptions of postures and their benefits. 

4. Describe the way in \·vhich the project relates to its urban context. 

Bringing people together, gathering at the river, planting trees, riding bikes, doing art, and disappearing Into a found wildness 
along a thin green ribbon was key to developing a successful project. New gateways and mini-park entrees points replaced 
the hole In the fence which had limited the river to the Intrepid. The gateways became an Invitation to come down to the river. 

Working with the community though the employment of youth ownership was Innate to the process. The greenway Is providing 
commuter blkeway linkages. Anza National Trail parks provide a larger community with a historic link. 

The Los Angeles River provides a place somehow independent of its urban context--a place of nature reasserting itself through 
concrete lined channels and abandoned rail yards. It is a paradigm of primitive beauty within a modem urban megalopolis 
infrastructure. Clearing in the trees creates spaces to look for vistas of the San Gabriel Mountains. The native foliage provides 
structure for habitat. The parks are spaced for comfortable walks. The air movement along the Glendale Narrows reach of the 
river is especially refreshing. The timeless flow of water moves down the river. 

5. Describe the Strengths and weaknesses of the project6s design and architecture. 

One strength of the project is that it represents a response to a need. Many people in many ways supported a need to 
access the river. Chain link and barbed wire barriers were replaced with neighborhood access points designed for positive 
gathering of neighbors. Arroyo Stone, a water worn granite boulder used throughout, provides an organic, timeless design 
unity. Each phase of the project evolved as a continuation of specific design Ideas. Artwork incorporated as signage, 
fencing and gateways provide beauty and character. 

One weakness was that there was no budget for maintenance. fixtures were being pointed In different colors and boulders 
with gray paint patches masked graffiti. limited small spaces and narrow right-of ways are unable to meet all of the 

community's desires In a river park system. The Glendale Narrows project was a start; more needs to be done to expand 
the system and futher serve this underserved community. 
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I . Describe the design concept ot this project, including urban design considerations, choice or maten.ib, scale, etc. 

A philosophy that has guided our work along the river con be captured In the phrase "green from the mountains lo the ocean." The Glendale 
Narrows is one of only three stretches of soft-bottom Los Angeles River channel. Still treated as a flood control channel, this 10-mlle reach 
localed between freeways and railroads, adjacent to high-density residential areas and industry was the focus of the North East Trees design 
staff led by project manager Lynne Dwyer. The Los Angeles River Greenway project was designed to promote Olmsted's vision for a society of 
communities connected to each other and to nature through the development of civic open space corridors surrounding our woferways. 

Given the Los Angeles River's current condition of entrenched use and heovlly developed banks, the task of river revitollzallon has been 
Incremental and phased through several grants and funding sources. This style of development was Initiated by North East Trees In 1994. The 
design concept for the lnltlal work and the ongoing Improvements revolve around river healing and river growth. For the river and the 
watershed to heal, they need to become sustalnable once more. Thus a Southern California native riparian and woodland plant palette 
formed the basis of the landscape materials installed along the greenway and at the miniparks. Native river rock and boulders were used to 
form seating walls and define circulation. Gales, fences. benches and other metal work were custom designed by local artists and Installed as 
signature pieces that bring attention to the role and necessity of nature In on urbanized contex:t. These functional art pieces were designed 
and scaled to stimulate the Imaginations of chlldren and provide the impetus for parents to teach their kids the role of nature and the river In 
their lives. The work that North East Trees hos invested in the greenway Is at a human scale. The elements that form this greenwoy are meant 
to engage people and provide a level of Interaction. The amenities, including on overhead shade canopy, decomposed granite paths. river 
rock sealing walls and drinking fountains, custom metal site amenities and Interpretive signage, document In an abstract and almost 
unconscious way a rich cultural and ecological legacy that ls being revived in a process of river-area healing. 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

The most Important socio! and programmatic functions of the greenwoy design loll In three categories: 1) provision of community acc ess to open 
space amenities 2) cultural and ecological education and Interpretation and 3) rehabilitation of blighted ond underutilized areas. 

1) The Los Angeles Greenway project encompasses the densely populated communities of Elysian Volley, Cypress Pork, Glossell Pork and Atwater 
Village. These communities hove supported and encouraged the changing paradigm on the river and this river greenwoy hos a very strong social 
and environmental Justice agenda. The civic duly of society to provide equal acc ess to open space In Los Angeles hos been overshadowed by 
the Impulses of prlvotizollon and the need to remain lloblllty-free. In situations such os those that exist In the communities along the greenway. 
private open space ls not a possiblllty. NET worked with communities to provide access where once there wos barricade fencing ond barbed wire. 

2) The reality of healing a river necessitates o public awareness that the river needs healing. Lying latent In the very path of the river lies a rich and 
vibrant history. As we initiated the process of design and Improvement, the core of resistance hod Its foundation In suspicious statements such as 

"Whal river?" or "Don't open it up, It will only Invite danger onto our street." The community and the region needed to see the river In a different 

light. NET prioritized education and Interpretation in the greenwoy designs through a series of artistically rendered signs that highlighted the native 
flora and fauna of the river and honored the many ethnicities that today five along this reach of river. NET also worked with the Nollonol Pork 

Service lo develop markers lo commemorate the Juan Boutlsto de Anzo Nollonol Historic Troll along this section of river on its way to Son Francisco. 

3) The LA River corridor con be considered the primary nexus and distribution vector for all the Infrastructure and regional production requirements 

in Los Angeles County. In this ex:tremely industrial and utilitarian context, river-adjacent sites that ore not functionally active quickly foll Into 
neglect and disrepair, be II housing, Industry, or municipal utility. These underutilized sites become the focus of the LA River Greenway projects. 

The above three programmatic functions of the greenwoy design and implementation all complement each other in one key social function 
which ls the significant rise In the community and regional awareness. ownership and pride In the LA River. 

https://maten.ib
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (CONTOD) 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design trade-offs or compromises required to complete the project. 

As a designer, I can say that the hardest, most challenging part of this project was understanding and completing the 
multi-jurisdictional permitting necessary to Implement the greenway projects. When the Los Angeles Greenway was Initiated In 1994, 
there were no standards to by which to permit landscape improvements along the Los Angeles River Flood Control Channel. Significant 

resources went Into making the Army Corps of Engineers, the Los Angeles County Department of Public Works/ Flood Control District, 

L.A. City Department of Water and Power, the Metropolitan Transportation Authority, and the California State Department of 

Transportation understand what we were doing and why. It ls a process thot is ongoing even today. Our designs raised many 

eyebrows within the above jurisdictions, and questions of public safety and agency liability were paramount among their concerns. 

The L.A. River Is, ofter all, a flood control channel. 

The major challenge of this project was Illustrating that multiple use can exist along a flood control channel. Compromises were made 

in the design to ensure compatibility with maintenance and security needs and requirements. Some requirements offered opportunities 

for Improved gate and fencing for security and safety and others limited our improvement areas by requiring obstruction-free zones for 

maintenance vehicles to maneuver and perform their duties. Our project served as the impetus for the County to create standards for 

landscaping In the river right-of-way. Much of the Los Angeles River Greenway work now serves as a precedent for those standards. 

4. Describe the way in which the project relates to its urban context. 

The Los Angeles River Greenway can be seen as a facilitating mechanism between two systems, a structural system which is the 

community and its members and a dynamic system which flows through the structural system. Diagrammatically, II can be illustrated 

with a line intersecting a square. The greenway projects in this diagram would be links connecting the line with the square. The 

greenway provides a needed transition and soft edge between two very different architectural environments. II offers a place to 

appreciate both the brutal and the familiar. The urban forestry provides a beautiful juxtaposition to the concrete embankments of the 

river channel. The urban structure of the river-adjacent communities is virtually devoid of accessible green space. Within that same 

structure there Is a scarcity of easily recognizable pedestrian circulations. 

The Los Angeles River Greenway responds to these Issues and circumstances In the design and planning of the projects. Access to 
open space and non-motorized mobility needs are addressed through the development of pocket parks with access for local 

pedestrian use as well as for regional bicycle transportation. The multicultural richness of the local and regional context Is reflected in 

educational and interpretive elements such as the "Tong-va" mural on the Los Angeles River trapezoidal channel wall, slgnage that 

request visitors to "imagine the Los Angeles River" In several languages, and bilingual Anza Trail National Park Service slgnage that 

describes his journey and exploration as he traveled northward so many years ago. 

5. Describe the strengths and weaknesses of the projectcSs design and architecture. 

Weaknesses: 

The revitalization of the river is currently limited by the size river-adjacent parcels which are rarely larger½ acre and are not contlnuous 

and the width of the river right-of-way which In this reach rarely exceeds twenty feet beyond the service road/ bike path. Acquislllon 

of property adjacent to the river Is fundamental In addressing the true need for open space amenltles. 

Strengths: 

The project addresses a critical need for access to open space in Los Angeles and utilizes the space available to the maximum benefit 

for adjacent communities. A key component of the project was the connection between the community and the greenway. This was 

successfully done through community participation In the project development and physically through the Installation of fingers of 

native street trees that connected the river with the community, extending the urban forest canopy outward from the river. 

Improving ½ acre and lf., acre vacant lots proved to be an excellent way to reduce blight in river neighborhoods while providing 

amenities that area schools and residents claimed as their own. It reduced the amount of delinquent activities and brought a river 

identity to the community. These sites also became demonstration areas for sustainable principles such as the use of native vegetation, 

the installation of water conserving drip Irrigation systems, and the incorporation of decomposed granite for permeable surfacing. North 

East Trees has secured future funding to incorporate blo-swales and blo-filtration techniques into street-ends that empty storm water 

runoff directly Into the river. Another strong point ls that the artwork that has become a trademark of several of the pocket parks has 

brought an unrivaled amount of awareness to this section of the river. As this river continues to evolve as on emerging greenway, the 

community ownership, the sustainable elements, and the artwork reflect the potential of the Los Angeles River. As this greenway project 

continues to build on itself, it sets a precedent for what Is possible along other reaches of the river. 
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0THER PERSPECTIVE 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should reel tree to use photocopies or the application forms ir needed. It possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. Ir the rorms are not used and ans\\ers are t)'ped on a separate 
page, each ,inswer mlIst be preceded by the question to which 11 responds. and the length ot each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

ntle Artist and Community Memberame Brett Golds1one 

Organization Telephone ( 323 ) 697-3469 

Address 163 North Avenue 21 City/State/ZIP Los Anaeles. Collfornlo 90031 

F;ix ( E-mail brettoolds1one@vohoo.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or ma~e available ror reproduction or use b) others, for any 
purpose whatsoever. the matenals submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power ,1nd authonty to submit the 
.ipplication and a attached materials and to ant the. ri hts nd permissions. 

Si nature 

1. What role did you pl.iy in the development of this project? 

My role in the Los Angeles River Greenway, Glendale Narrows projects was the design and construction of the s1eel fencing and gates 
required for the containment of the sites. The objectives were very clear and the guidelines limited. North East Trees (NET) simply invited 
me to on Initial meeting and asked for my Ideas on content and design. I lnsis1ed on the freedom lo work without excess oveulghl. The 
budgets were stated up front and generous enough to construct o fine product. When the budget was limited to o simpler design there 

was never any expression of the need for me to donate my service or compromise the quality In any way; there seemed lo be o high 
regard for the artist's vision. Where many projects such as these become bogged down with meetings and group Input. the designers at 
NET were p erfectly understanding of their control and how lo work with on artist. 

After the inlllol sketches were produced, NET generated the necessary paperwork to satisfy the local authorities and was completely 
supportive when bureaucratic resistance raised ifs head. NET assisted with inslollollon and gave me generous deadlines. Never did I feel 
pressure or resistance. 

2. Descnbe the impact th,11 this pro,ect has had on the your communil). Please be as specific as possible. 

The porks NET produced In my area were outstandingly successful. There was resistance from loc al residents al the outset. usually 
concerning gang congregation and littering, and residents· views were heard and considered. NET had developed tremendous respect 
from all of their prior projects, and when area communities expressed reservations, ofter being presented with the neighborhood 
experiences of these prior projects there was generally full support and appreciation from the new neighbors. This mode the entire 
operation flow smoothly. In foci, for one project, the neighbors were so enthusiastic they tidied up their own propertles--even pointing 
their houses to odd to the opening celebration. 

mailto:brettoolds1one@vohoo.com


OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONTOD) 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

During this project there were no real trade-offs that I can attest to. My proposal was accepted at first site. There were some 
considerations made regarding the neighborhood meetings as mentioned earlier but NET made these arrangements without my 

input. 

4. What do you consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

Personally, perhaps the most successful aspect of this project was the freedom and trust NET extended 
to me. The most successful aspect of the project as a whole was definitely the response of the neighborhood. 
The area's view of the project went from trepidation to wholesome embrace. The beautification of their community was a result of a 
discourse on their needs and expressions of their fears. 

Clearly the least successful aspect of these projects is that they are limited to such small areas of land. What this city needs now are 
larger parks with more architecture of inclusion. By this I mean providing the community with a stake in the beautification of their 
environment on a larger scale. We can't possibly enrich all poor neighborhoods materially, but we can make them more beautiful, 
thus enriching them spiritually. 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 
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I 
Please an~wer questions In ~ce provided. Applicants should feel !tee lo use photocopies, of lhe -.ipplicalion focrns if needed. II p0ssible,

I answers to all questions should be lyped or wrillen directly on the forms. If the focms are not used and answers an~ typed on a separate 
I page, ear.h answer tnwM hi! preceded by the question lo which il responds; and the length of ea.ch answer ~hould be limited to the area 
I provided on 1he origi,;1I form. 
I 

This sheet is lo be filled oul by staff represent.itive{s} of public agency{iesJ who were direcdy involved io the financing. design review, orI 
public approvals 1hal aJfccled this project. I 

Title Los A1'pele1 lt.,M Mailer Plan Project Mana911;;irI 
I Organization Loi Angeles CDunty DeJ)Ortmenl Of h1bllc WOlkS
I 

Addres1 900 South Freemont Avienua. 111h Roar City/S~1elZIP Ataambra. Colifomlca '91903-i331I 
I Fax ( 6:26 ) 457-152, E-mail cnarlooe,z@Uadllw.otq
I The uodersigned granl!. the BrunP.r Foundation permission lo use~ reproduce, or make ,wailahl~ for repracJuction or u~e by 01hers, for any
I purpose whatsoever, the ma1eri;ils ~uhmiUed. The i1,pplkantwarrant'.) that 1he applicc'lnl h<1s full power ilnd authority to submit the 
I application and all att~ched material:; and to grwt t rightc; and permissions. 
I 
I 
I 1. WhRl role did you, agency play in the development of this projecH Describe any requirements made of this project by your ~gency 
I (e.g., zoning,. pul>lic participalloi,, public benefils, impact 5latemen'3). 
I 

The Army Corps of En~~e,s Is respom:lble for the oparotion and malntenance oflhe los. Angeles River alcng lls adjacer.tF3ublic fight of I 
ways. through the Etwoslan Valey. Howen,. lhe County of 101 Angeles Deporlment of Public Works lttuet pVfmils ond coordimites alI project revJeW1 with lhei- Carps, for alllhe p,ojKh 11\at ims:iocttho 1lve1 r!gt,I of way.

I 
I All proJ•cls along the river ore subject to guk:f@lirles s~ lorth ~ 1ne Los Ang~es th'er Master Nan. os wel 01 Publlc W01k1 and Uu1 Corp5' 

I requllements of not lmpedil'lg the River's i:irhnary J>UJPose ol flood protecllon. lhe Loi Angeles River Moshar f'lon, Which was adopted by 

I the County aoord 01 5upeA"l1on in 1'976,-encourag&s p1ojee.ls1o includw ~ommunlty Involvement ondfo prcvlde baneflb such cu 
oestheflc, recreaUonal, and envlronmenta• rnhoncemenfs. Permits ore issued bosed on thes.e objectives and crite,ta fOJ plantingI 
selbaclu, lenclng and access N!lqulramt?nts, and other guldellpes that ensure flood Pfalectlon. I 

I 
In 1,pecmc regard lo NET's Improvements Dtong the rtver right ol way. PubUc Works worked closely wfth NEf to review and approve- tt1111 
project plans and 1pec1tcations. The re-view process requite-cl that NET modify and resubmit plans several times unlll o balance was

I oehluVed betweeD tne 1h,R1 lmp,ovemenh and the Impacts to the- maintenance and operotlori ol lhe river. lhe FJaDd Conltol rennK dots
I nol ioquke pJoaf ,of olh91' requked permits, buttorh@r slates that NEl Ii ,esponsi'D\e, for obtotnlng any approvczts from olher alecleci 
I Jan1sd1cllonal agencies. 
I 
I 

2, How WilS this projP.CI inrendrd to benefit your dlyl What tr.ide-offs and compromises were required to implement the projectl HowI 
did your ;,gency Pi'•ticlpate i~ malting them?I 

I the pro}ectwos lnlended to tullll fh& implemenlaflon al the los; Angelos Rive, Mas-fer Pion, whlcl'I proposes lhe- general homework f(lf 

I developing a co111lauous greenway crlong lhe ltve-r's 51 mtles and '9 mlle:;; oflujunga Wmh. Ch'e1al, 1he Moster Planadvoc:aie1 (or p10jecls 

to benerttthe /1:lver's 11dJ11cent communUJe,s and clthH and lo olso beneffl lhe l<1,1ger re!Jkinol s~tem. lhe benefits can lncluc:Je.I 
envtronmental. aesthellc, racreoflonal, and educational opportunities otong the rive,. loc111 residents, rlYerinteritSt groups, surrounding I 
cttles, and fhe County of los Ange.les benefH from tfle pro:lecf bec.ouse offht-improvemenl opportunities.I 

I The projects lndlreclty p1avlde a wolorconse,votion be11eRt because they p1ovlde on ew:ample of notwe landscaping tho! can be, used by
I re1ldentt, 1he projects demon1trote- how notlYe !andscoplng can be sust11lnad wttb mtrimc:al lffigalion, NET's cllolce In usklg dl'lp bdgoUon
I syJtems further prorpolvs the comen,aHon of wotsr. 
I 
I Pubic Wo1ks is responsible-for tocUll0Hn13 the lm~lem•ntation ol lhe las Angeles IUver Mo1ter Pion ond lh&rbfote, hai beMnted lrom NET's 

proJec,11. which were used 01 models wh~ dev"'°plrtg compfehenshre guideUnez fat lulure t:3r0Jects. lhe gukteffnH Include-the resurts h'omI 
elrien1tve Qiseuniuris am::C c:miprOffll~e, be?we&n Publlc WOJkJ., frtorth fort Tme1. and othe1 river interest group. l'ubllc Wo,ks worked ou1I 
detolb with Nff1egatdlng planllng selbocks, acceptobht signage, and 1Jve, occess. lhe detaffs ore Included n 111e dJafl Los ~ngeles RiverI 
lor,dscape Guidelines wtuch ore c11nenflv being linatlt&d.I 

I Prior to NET's proje-cts, projecls olong the lfve1 .,eluded blkeway.s DJ olhe, bnprovements that did nol provide an lnv:fing ,e.nvilc,m,ent for 
I river visHou to rest or visit. Publlc Wotki onlst~d with making ltie iiver more Inviting to roside-nts, by !,suing pe,AT1\t$ lo North Eoil Trees larlhtt 
I lmprovemGnts. 

I 
I 
I 

https://projP.CI
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I 
I 
I PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVEI ------ _______________________________ ,.______ 
I 

fll1w,,.1,rn!'<W1•r •;ti,~lions Ju '\J_l,11 ,. 1novld,:d, AppJi1:;11ui; sliu11l,l r,~·I fo:•• 10 1f.'i1' ph1lhH11ph:s of •h~: ;1p11lic,11im1 Ccm,1:,. ii uuql~·d If J1()~!<iihl(':,
I ,111~wri1'1 11, nil r4U1":lir.r1, "111111/11 h1• lypcd or wdm:11 dlrcc1ly 11111lu- liHUl!o. II' lhi:: l(•fll~ ,11,;'. nv\ U!;r~I 11rnJ ;,1)~Wl:i~ ill" 1yp•·1I no it :-1:p;tr:il1:
I pa,;,-, r·,11 h am,wr:r 11111i;1 he prr,·ulr,:1 liy 1fv1 (Jlll"ifhm lo whid1 ii n.:spond~. .inti 1h1: lr.:11~lh nf 1.i::1d1 ;u1-.wcr sh,,11lcl J11• lh11i11,I 1,, fl!\· atr,;1 

I 1mivid(:d on 111•: ;11·i_c.,:i11;1I f(1r111. 

I 1his sht•C'I Is In Ix• fillr-d u111 hy ;, pfrA1.11•~inn,1/ who wnrk, ..i ;}, ;i t 011~ult,11111111 1111· 11mj,:1:1. Jilt1vidi111t r/1slg11, 1,l,11111i11;~ l•~.,I, 11f 01!1r.r !lt.1·. 

I vir1,•s, ropfi~ may l"ll• h/,.,(-11 rr, 01l1!T prn1i•~-~ror1;1h, if rl1.'!-ff(1il. 

I 
I 
I h.·kplm111: ( 408 ) 246-4◄25 

I 
A(,ltl,1::,:,1 M6? ru,-ntvn streer. P.O.B 241 ____ ....~li•h.//11' Sa11!0 CIQra. Callfornlo 950S1I 

I ~ 408 ~'~•~••~-~2~n~o~----------------~'-·~"~"~"-•~D~•~•~v~l'it=•~o~rlto~J~1n~•-·•~•~t_____________
I Ilw 11n1.l(-rsigiwd ::r,,nJs 1111• Bruun I u1111d;1li~m 11•:rmi,;~i1,11 lo usl', u'.pmtlUt'<•, 111 ui;,k~· av;1ll~bl,- ro, "~1ir11riur1l<in muse liy olhos, fo, ,rnr 
I r,11qJ1ri•.• wh.,L-.nt:\:t:&~ 1h1 1 O\U!·r/;11,. !-l.lblllillt~I. 1lu· 11p11li1:anl w.1,r,111b IIMI 1fw :ipplir.1n1 h.1!- fi1JI p<•W<:1 aurl alllhr>rlly ri• ~Hh•uil dw 

I appli(,.lli•rn ;rnrl :- :)!1;1,;fo:1.I Mlc!rl•ils ;rnd Ir) P.,l';lt1I 1h1,~1• rlghrs ;mrl p•·rhil!.siorn,;. 

I .stgn:,tur,s•c.J~,:.,-,~~;::;;:c~~~~,,:::.=:=c::::::__________________ 
I I 

I 
I 

I ,~r.,•d t:11 plant1,..1oratio11 ~cologi;I tor lhl!' gr.:iR11vwcv mlnl.porlc proJech. foUowing 11-.. Lo, Ang•I ■- Rlvu (LA.fl:) M01ll'r !"'Ian gcn~ralI 
guldancp! le roln1lale ntitlve plant c-omrriuniti••. I d•v•lop•d a dgf11bi:uo ol hblodc naftve p!(ml 1p•elet In their community oupe:loflom.I 
alono with ofhu do1lg11-~levont data th tit No,th EadTr••s (NEI) could d,aw upon for the grl!'enway prnJech, I deve1opad lho oidcrulvo 

I dc:rtabcn• with tho lnl•nl lo focmt.,;iJ1> lhe rHforation of 1ep11uenlalr.l'e nQliV• biod!v•11Uy info lt,eo 1,11bcm &nvltonmtnl. As 1r1 name 1u;ge1fs,
I NEh tngon!zjng ptlnc::lple Wof trf'O.t. Uk.1!-wlre, moJt urbQn pork land1capH enipho,Jae ,,.as e1nd lu,f, I con,ldored If my ro1pon,lblllfy lo 
I 41lcourog• s'1uctu1al dAl•l"Jity, ineludlnQI the oth•rvertical vegetation 1lrala between the ltVtl c,f tho lre~1 and gto\lnd aurf(Jcc-. The1e 
I Intermediary vegetation !ayen eon,tifvi!!- Jrr,portont 1bucturo 01 'wl1dliftt habltah. I accompllll\l!'d 1h11 enccura511•menl by providing the 

I des!Qn tool of 1:1 deh ouemblogo ol n11trv.. grau, herb. 11'1,ub and free ,poci111 In their approprloto community 1elotlonshlp1. (I later relln•d 
flle1& into th• dalaba11t davolopc,,d for Inc- Cour,11"'• lA.R. Land1cop11 Standrod, wllh Bob Ptmy, (Pony&. Auoelale1 colloborafin).] 
J\dditiono/ly. I pr,>vl<Md; r11comm.,ndaffont toward ocologlecil retloraflon opp1oache1 ti:, ,oclolmlng fh&> dGOt•llcl ri..-errid• park. •ii••; g 

I 
I 

pro;rcrm and r•lal&d pem,lttlng docum•n'1 for removal cf lh• exotic po,I p1onl gloot r••d (Atuhdo dona•) from !ht rtver bottrJcm ae:iJocenfI 
fhe pmka: and native plont seeding reeommend01lon1, hclud/ng •p•c.lRcollons for lnoculaling pranting 1ifeawllh rn-...cotrhi.ae {beneficial

I 100 fungi lhat auoclote wllh planh root, 11r,d fac:llttalo their growth),
I 
I /..1·1'!1111 ynm p,,-,,Hit:l/v1•. how \\,;H 1J,\, pr~1Jr... .-1 in/c~mfod It• IJ1:mli1 rl11• •.11h1111 Ml\.'ll'u1,111(•.J1t! 
I Tke proJecf was lnhmded lo ,•rve mull/pie lJrbon benefit,: 1.J lo draw e.ommunUy aff•nfion and lnlerasl back. to the lot Angelu Pf!vet, 

I upon which th~ urban lnfroatrucl11r• hQd u.senffally lumed lh bock- r•cn,afing a 111/rit of place tt,c:11; 2.) to provld• dealgn and 
rec,~allonc:il gmenilia• thol draw peoplu to tt\e Jlver envlronml!nt, fhitreby moking II o ccrlet place for o-v~ryone; 3.) lo pro-vldtiI 
gpporhmllles tor urban dwellet• lo IIXJ!Orionc~ a bit ol lhei, nol\lrql he1llage -long ab1enffrorn the urbdniu1d portlcnt of lh~ lo1 Angele,I 
mofropolltan ~,•a;, ◄,} lo d•mtm1h-ofe 1-o the: c:ommur,/ty o:t lorge fho loclally l1an1fo1malfve polential ol 011 u1bnn g,aenwoy; 5.) toI 
~rovlde !ruptrolloMI plac4s for urba!l •v•nh 1uch t11 poi>lry ,eodlni!S Clnd' clomoom field lrP,; 6.) lo provido u,ban wRdlifc hobitot. thvtI 
enhancing tt,A rfive,sity of recrt!la!ional u:pl!rl•ru;u, for greenway vi1ilor,: and 7.} lo colaly-1 ■ the e.-.pcrn1lon or 1uch hobifob JO ttiatthciy

I can ulllmoti!I)' ,•rv• a1 w/ldlil'e movitmenl llnlc0ge, (populorty telenad lo a1 wlldlifll corrldou) b1fween the Griffith Pmk/Sonlo Monka 
I Mountol~ complex; Df'\d, via lhe Alfoyo S.:fro. lo the San GQbrlel M0unlalns, 
I 
I Jhe s•l•dlon al II<.& port(. tll,ea olona the tc1H-bottomed 1e,:ffQn of lhe olharwilre chonntllted los An;clu River. where willow, nnd other 

I wetland plonh eme,g11 from tho rivll'r bottom fo hod lhro11gr oh,ild b]rds. omong olh~r wlJdflte, ll1eU war o 1lr4tegic- move lo: 1,l 

occ ■ nfuole lh-t 1cmotnlng GC:ologlcal funetionalityol th• river. 2.J ~nhnnce lhal •~rtlng scologh:ol functlonolltv, and 3.) foellital• 010I 
pol'enHol lond1cope llnlcage for humaflt Qf'ldwlldUfe b•!w••n lh• r,oorby rqoonlaln rong,u, along tho wol-erwoy1,I 
). D,·~nil_1t! 1h~ prufci 101li111pa,~ 011 iii; 1:m1 ,111~111i1y. /'lc:,1*• l.11: as :,;.iwd(ir a~ pu1."-1hlt>-.I 
My lmpros1lon b ff1ot tht projects, hav~ hod a profound impact on lh• community. Even tt,ot• who may not Yentvre out of lh"ii car,, orI 
p,:,duhiana who may sfick to lhe 11,eeh vl1lbl)' appreclota 1h41 bold 01flafic: ,lalements ot lh• park• - their doily llvl!I er,rkh•d a, lhey drive 

I o,wallc. by, ?hHo high!)" vlsibl~ ,IQle,menla p1ccloim tl'I• 1peelolnos, ol lh• place), re-minding th• community' that a 1N11t ,1111 n.1J1.J through a. 
I For tho1e lhat do gel o\<tcin<hholl or bic:YQI& along lhie 1lv•r. th• mlni.park1 have enhqnc:-•d Iha o•dfiefic qvc:i!lfy of fhe rivl!'rlne ea;pa:ri•ncl!!
I a! a wholG - provkflng welcome, ro,t 1fop1 fo, qu/el i;onlenipla~o11 ol lhe abundoncv gf llta fhal prevol15 ti1ong lhe 1ctt-botlomod ,.ctlor. ol 
I tho l1n AnoeJc-, Rlv•r. ?he pr•nrnce ct thi&U) park Ol"l'lenino• ha1 ftoruform•d on urbo., lancbcape thal ieeined lhreatenlng duo to It, 
I predcmlt1a11ce of hc:rrd edge• and ,,..e~dy d&tl!lfdicm, lnlo Q wl-\olty lnvlHrt\1 noturv expe(lenoo - In tho midst of the u,ban environm•nl. I 

·1 hove 0b1e1ved many pe-oplei using the pa1k1 -la1rylng on lh(I bunchea, readlrHJ inhirpr•tive ilanage, or Ju,I ndmlrin9 the land1copo aJ 

th1ty aholl by. Some commvnlty tnemb&r, hcv• bHn acliv•lr Involved In dewarding their own u,ctlor,! of Hio porkl.and, - aDowing aI 
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